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ABSTRACT 
Two electro-mechanical actuators are examined for a semi­
active Helmholtz resonator acoustic device. The device is used to 
reflect narrowband noise back to the source in an acoustic duct. 
The controller and actuator are used to tune the system on-line 
allowing optimum performance over a range of operating 
conditions. Actuator. dynamics play an important role in the 
controller design and the operation of the device. Two variations 
of an electro-mechanical actuator are considered here. The first 
uses a dual voice coil speaker with local feedback compensation 
and the second uses the same speaker without the compensation. 
It is shown that both arrangements are effective but with 
competing advantages. The compensated actuator provides more 
control authority but adds considerable background noise while 
the uncompensated actuator provides less control authority but 
adds no background noise. The choice of actuator depends on the 
noise control objectives of the particular application. 
INTRODUCTION 
The semi-active Helmholtz resonator (Birdsong, 1999) is an 
acoustic device with behavior that can be used to selectively 
quiet narrow band noise in acoustic systems. It consists of a 
.	 static Belmholtz resonator with a sensor, controIler, and actuator 
added to the interior of the resonator cavity (Figure 1). The 
nominal resonant frequency and damping of the device is 
determined by the dimensions of the resonator neck and cavity 
(Temkin, 1981) but can be modified by the closed loop feedback 
system. When driven bya pressure from a primary acoustic 
system, such as an acoustic duct, the resonator responds with a 
large magnitude volume velocity through the resonator neck, 
which is in phase with the pressure. This creates a "pressure 
release" boundary condition, which inverts and reflects the 
incident pressure wave back up the duct, thus reducing the 
transmitted pressure wave and reducing the transmitted sound 
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Figure 1. Schematic of a semi-active Helmholtz resonator 
connected to a primary acoustic system 
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(Pierce, 1981). 
The actuator isa critical component in the implementation of 
the SHR,and strongly effects the closed~loop performance of the 
system. Internal actuator dynamics will effect the closed-loop 
response of the system since the actuator and acoustic resonator 
become tightly coupled by the pressure interaction between the 
two systc:lms. Electromechanical audio speakers are often used for 
acoustic actuatClrs because of their low cost and commercial 
availability. However, audio speakers are not ideal actuators. 
They typically have a resonance frequency between 50-150 Hz 
(bass speakers) resulting in large magnitude and phase variation 
in their operating frequency range. Furthermore, the speaker 
velocity response is strongly effected by the pressure interaction 
with the acoustic system. A resonance in the acoustic system will 
impede the speaker velClcity, resulting in weak control authority. 
The closed-loop feedback control design for the SHR 
(Birdsong, 1999) is also effected by the actuator performance. A 
simple proportional~integral (PI) controller is used in the SHR, 
and an analytical solution can be found that maps the controller 
gains to the acoustic reSonant frequency and damping ratio. 
However this assumes that the actuator has no dynamics, and the 
transfer function is a pure gain. Actuator dynamics complicate 
this mapping, resulting in the need of a higher order controller. 
This sensitivity of the system response and the desire to avoid 
using a higher order controller motivates the use of local 
feedback compensation of the actuator. This technique adds a 
local feedback lClop to the actuator (Figure 2), which drives the 
actuator output to the input signal, making the responSe approach 
a pure gain of one,. as the loop gain is increased. The goal of the 
COmpensator is to boost the control authority. It also simplifies 
the controller design since the actuator response approaches the 
ideal response. Compensation for audio speakers has been 
proposed in many forms (HarwoOd, 1974; Klaassen and de 
Koning, 1968; Holdaway, 1963; Tanner, 1951). Birdsong and 
Radcliffe (1999) proposed a technique using a dual voice coil 
speaker with local feedback compensation that resulted in a 
compensated acoustic actuator with minimal magnitude and 
phase error below 400 Hz. This design compensated the internal 
speaker dynamics and the pressure interaction with the acoustic 
system. The compensated acoustic actuator was chosen as the 
actuator for the SHR because of these strengths. 
This paper discusses three major topics: analytical model 
development, coupled system simulations, and experimental 
resUlts. In the first section, separate analytical mCldels for each 
component are presented, including the acoustic resonator, 
controller, speaker, and compensator. In the second section, the 
models are coupled and variClUS configurations are examined. 
First, the closed-loop resonator model with an ideal actuator is 
presented. Second, the ideal actuator is replaced by the 
compensated speaker model. Finally the uncompensated speaker 
model is applied to the closed-loop control system 
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demonstrating the advantages and disadvantages of the 
compensation technique. The last section presents experimental 
results which are compared with the analytical model and which 
demonstrate the effectiveness of the actuator implementation in 
theSHR. 
ANALYTICAL MODEL DEVELOPMENT 
The closed-loop compensated SHR. consists of four 
interconnected components: an acoustic resonator. a feedback 
controller, an audio speaker, and a compensator. Analytical 
models for each have been developed in other works, and will be 
presented here briefly. The reader is referred to the references for 
complete descriptions of the components. These component 
models will be assembled into coupled system models in the next 
section. 
Resonator 
The central component of the SHR. isa Helmholtz resonator 
with one surface of the cavity replaced bya moving Surface 
(Figure 3). The system can be represented by linear time invariant 
state equations (Birdsong, 1999) 
d [-'?I J [-R" -IJ-'?IJ [I (1)d/ r == "i ""g" r + ~ 
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where the states are -'?I, the volumetric flow rate Or "VOlume 
velocity" from the neck (m3!s) and V; the sum of the volumes 
introduced through the neck and the inner surface of the cavity 
(m3). The inputs are if, the pressure at the neck inlet to the cavity 
(N!m2), and flJ.. the volume velocity from the movable surface in 3the cavity (m !s). The outputs are -'?I and ~, the pressure in the 
cavity (N!m2). The other parameters are Ro. the acoustic loss that 
represents viscous and radiation losses (Nslm\ fa, the acoustic 
inertia of the mass of air in the resonator neck (Ns2!ms), and C", 
the acouStic compliance of the cushion of air in the reSOnator 
cavity (ms/N). 
With the movable surface held fixed, the system is a second 
order oscillator (Tang and Sirignano, ]973, Temkin, 1981) with 
resonant frequency and damping given by 
(J)" = JlCoIa (3) 
,=:/Ba ./£; (4) 
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Controller 
A proportional-integral controller can be used to generate an 
acoustic impedance between ~ and ~. on the moving inner 
surface of the SHR. cavity. This creates aclosed-loop. positive 
feedback configuration (Figure 4). 
A PI controller can be modeled by the transfer function, 
6\s)= flJ. =Kp +KI (5) ~ s 
whereKp,and KI are the proportional and integral gains 
respectively_ 
Speaker 
The dual voice coil speaker (Figure 5) has certain 
characteristics that make it ideal for use as an acoustic actuator. It 
has 4 independent wire coils intertwined and wrapped around a 
bobbin that is allowed to slide over a permanent magnet. The 
state equations for a dual voice coil speaker can be represented by 
the linear time invariant State equations (Radcliffe and Gogate, 
l~[:B]"['~~ ;rcl~ 199:] [0 -tJ.. epJ (6)
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where the states are the volume velocity and volume displacement 
from thespeakerflJ., and Q2, and the electromagnetic flux in the 
speaker coil.iL The inputs are the primary coil voltage, ep. and 
pressure on the speaker face,~. The output equation is given by 
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where the outputs are the voltage in the secondary coil, ebs, the 
cuttent in the primary coil, ip. and {h. The parameters in (6) and 
(7) are the speaker face area, Sd, speaker inertia, Is, speaker 
compliance, Cs, speaker friction, Rs, speaker coil resistance, R" 
speaker coil inductance, Ie, speaker coil mutual inductance, Me, 
speaker electromechanical coupling factor, bl, and the primary 
coil current sensing resistance, R",. 
Compensator
The frequency response of the speaker can be improved with 
local feedback compensation. The volume velocity of the 
speaker, {h, is strongly affected by the dynamics of the speaker 
and the pressure input, ~. These effects will combine to create 
magnitude and phase variations in the primary coil voltage to 
speaker velocity response, {hIep . One method of reducing these 
unwanted effects is to apply a proportional feedback controller 
(Figure 6) resulting in the closed system, 
r kr(s) =Vspkr(s) = KampGspkr(s) 
sp Vd(S) 1+Kam;Pspkr(s)H(s) (8) 
where V'Ph' is the speaker velocity, Vd is the desired velocity, GSj'k 
is the transfer function that. relates the input voltage to speaker 
velocity,Komp is an amplifier gain, and H(s) is a velocity sensor. 
If the sensor transfer function is a real constant, lc, over tM 
controller bandwidth, then the closed loop ~sfer function, 
Tsph'(s), will approach a constant, 11k with zerO phase (Philips and 
Harbor, 1991). This compensation forces the speaker cone 
velocity Vsph' to accurately follow the desired velocity input. The 
speaker volume velocity, {h. is equal to the speaker area, Sq. 
multiplied by the speaker velocity, vsph" The result is independent 
of the speaker dynamics and the input pressure provided that the 
sensor has a constant transfer function over the controller 
bandwidth. 
As Kl1JI1p isinereased, the transfer function approaches llH(s) 
and the magnitude and phase variations approach zero. This 
approach requires that the velocity of the speaker face can be 
measured. A speaker velocity sensor is therefore needed which 
accurately predicts the speaker velocity in the presence of speaker 
and plant dynamics.
The relation between the speaker velocity and the two other 
measurable outputs (the secondary coil voltage, eb:s, and the 
primary coil current, ip) can be computed from (6) and (7) in terms 
of ebsand lp yielding 
vspkrV,= ftbsebsV'-ftplS}lp\$J (9) 
where Hbs =11bI and Hp(s)= sM/bI. 
The secondary coil voltage, ebs , can be measured directly from 
the speaker coil. The primary coil current, ip' can be determined 
from the voltage across a resistor, R"" placed in series with the 
primary coil, while 0bs is a pure gain (lib/). The mathematically 
improper, differentiating transfer function, Up' cannot be strictly 
realized exactly, but an approximation 
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can be used, where PI is a pole location selected such that ifp(s) 
apprOldmates Up{$) over the controller bandwidth. Feedback 
compensation can now be implemented using the signal from the 
velocity sensor to compute the error between the desired velocity 
and the sensor velocity and a proportional controller to drive the 
speaker velocity to the desired velocity 
COUPLED SYSTEM SIMULATION 
The system dynamics of the device can be investigated by 
coupling the cOmponent models and using numerical simulation. 
The simulation was performed using Matlab and Simulink 
software on a digital computer. This software allows state space 
and transfer function models to be interconnected in a single 
model to compute coupled system, time and frequency response 
graphs. The numerical values for the acoustic resonator and 
speaker parameters used in the simulation are given in Table 1. 
These values were measured from the physical devices used in the 
experimental results section and have been shown to be accurate 
(BirdSong and Radcliffe, 1999.R2.dcliffe and Gogate, 1992). 
Table 1. SHR Model Parameter Values 
bI 2.45 N/A R. 5.7olun 
c. 343 mls R.. 10 olun 
C. 0.000260 mIN R, 3.745 N sec!m 
1. 0.002 H S 0.000254 Ill" 
1, 0.0076K1! S, 0.0133 m" 
1. 0.010 m V 0.002 m' 
M. 0.001 H o. 1.18 KlUm 
S... 4mv/Pa 
Re$onator and Controller with Ideal Actuator 
The first coupled system model that will be considered is the 
acoustic resonator with a closed.loop feedback controller and an 
ideal actuator (Figure 7). This is a simple model that assumes that 
the actuator •is ideal, I.e., it has a transfer function that is a pure 
gain of one. The cavity pressure, ~, is fed to the controller and 
the controller output is fed into the resonatOr cavity volume 
velocity input, (}z. The system can either be disturbed by the 
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H 
Figure 6. Block diagram of speaker and compensator 
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Figure 7. Block diagram of simple coupled system model 
induding acoustic resonator, closed-loop feedbaCk 
controller. and ideal actuator model 
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Figure 8. Frequency response simulation of resonator and 
closed-loop feedback controller with ideal actuator showing 
that the resonant frequency and damping can by changed by 
varying the cootroller gains (Table Z): A: Kp == 0.99, KI = 400, 
B: Kp =0.99, Kt =0, C: J(p =0.99, K1 =100 
Table 2. Controller Gains used in Fil!Ul e 8 
Oraph Kp Gain K j Gain Resonant Percent 
Free. (Hz) DamDin~ 
A 0.99 -100 112 10 
B 0.99 0 130 10 
C 0.99 100 145 10 
input, .!I. or by the disturbance signal, DJ• which is also added to 
the controller output. 
The eigenstrocture of the system can be modified with the 
positive feedback controller (Radcliffe, et. al., 1994), With the 
controller gains set to zero (open-loop), the system resonates at 
the nominal resonant frequency and damping (3) and (4). The 
numeric values for the resonator model nominal, resonant 
frequency and damping are f" = 205 Hz and .~ = 0.025. By 
varying the controller gains K p and KI> the resonant frequency 
and damping can be varied. Figure 8 shows the .!I1l?J. transfer 
function for this model for various values of Kp and KI 
(Table 2). 
The feedback controller makes the system response appear 
identical to the response of three different passive Helmholtz 
resonators with different tuned frequencies. In each curve the 
magnitude attains a maximum at the same frequency that the 
phase crosses zero. This is identical to the response ofa passive 
resonator. The important feature here is that the change in 
frequencies was created by electronic tuning, not by changing the 
physical dimensions of the resonator. 
This system, with the ideal actuatorrnodel,can be used to 
compute an analytical solution that maps the PI controller gains, 
KJ and Kp , to the closed-loop frequency response values of (4, 
and ~. This is the basis for an adaptive control algorithm that 
changes the gains online to tune the system to track a 
disturbance signal with slow time varying frequency (Birdsong, 
1999). However, without the ideal actuator assumption, this 
mapping is not valid, and a different, more complicated controller 
design is required. 
Resonator, Speaker, Compensator, and Controller. 
The ideal actuator model can be replaced by the compensated 
speaker model, and the closed 'loop control of the resonator can be 
Resonator Model 
Compensated 
Speaker Model 
Q.J----.-i 
Figure 9. Block diagram of resonator, compensated speaker, and 
feedback controller with disturbance D~ 
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Figure 10. Frequency respC:lDse ofthe l?J.1.l1 transfer fundion 
with the resonator, compensated speaker and feedback controller 
for four eases with gains shown in Table 3 
modeled. Figure 9 shows the block diagram Of the resonator and 
compensated speaker and controller with a disturbance D2. 
The closed-loop, compensated system response can now be 
simulated to verify that the acoustic resonance of the system can 
be modified by the feedback controller. Although the 
compensator was added to force the actuator response to approach 
the ideal actuator model, Birdsong (1999) showed that the 
actuator dynamics could not be sufficiently minimized by this 
technique. While this complicates the controller design 
somewhat, the simple PI controller could still be successfully 
used. A model based, empirical controller design (Birdsong, 
1999) was used to find gains that produced the desired response. 
Figure 10 shows the frequency response of the l?J. / If transfer 
function for four cases with the controller gains given in Table 3. 
These results show that the compensated actuator successfully 
implements the closed-loop control. The controller moves the 
frequem;y of the peak and zero phase to 106, 1;23, and 139 Hz. 
Note that the maximum amplitude of each resonant peak decreases 
with frequency. Also. the magnitude of graph D falls below the 
open-loop graph A at 65 Hz. This shows that if theSHR. is miss­
tuned then the closed-loop response can be worse than the open­
loop. Nonetheless. with proper tuning, the compensated actuator 
and SHR behave as a tunable acoustic resonator. 
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Figure 11. Frequency response of the compensated ~/Dl compensated system with the uncompensated system. The block
 
transfer function: A: open-loop, B, C, and D dosed-loop diagram for the speaker compensation 
includes a switch that
 
with gains selected (Table 3) to increase resonant peak removes the local feedback compensation from the loop. The
 
model was assembled with the same components as the previcrus
and move resonant frequency 
model, but· with the local feedb~k compensation removed. The 
able 3 Compensator &Contro11er Gains fior Fig, 10&11 frequency reSponse of the £11 Q'j transfer func
tion for the 
Curves A B C D resonator, uncompensated speaker, and feedback controll
er was 
Coml)ellSatOT In I Out In In In In then simulated and shown in Figure 13. It was found that the PI 
30 30 30	 30 controller was not able to amplify and move the low frequencyKttI1tP	 resonance (80 Hz). Instead the high frequency resonance at 290Kp 0 -0.81 ..(J.9 .0.9 Hz was amplified and moved by the application of the controller. 
.l{J 0 -250 0 250 Note that a peak in magnitude is attained and a zero phase occurs 
123 139 at the different resonant frequency. This verifies that theResonant FreQ. (Hz) 102 106 
Percent Damnin.e: 50 10 10 10 uncompensated actuator can be used in the SHR system. T
he 
frequency response of the Pz,IDl transfer function was also 
Another transfer function Pz,IDI, is of interest in this system simulated, shown in Figure 14 for comparison with experimental 
because it is used to compare the model and experimental results. results.
Although the 1211 £1 transfer function is the key to the The controller gains were selected to increase and decrease the 
resonance approximately 10% from the nominal value whileeffectiveness of the device for noise control, it is difficult to 
maintaining a damping ratio of 10%. Note considerably differentmeasure experimentally. The volutne velocity flow, -'?t. is a zero 
gains are needed to obtain these results as compared with the
mean oscillating air velocity. A laser velocity anemometer can be 
used to make such a measurement, but this is an expensive and compensated system.
 The integral gain, KJ • is much larger than 
complex device. Instead, the Pz,ID1 transfer function can be before. 1,600 to 12,800 compared to -100 to 10
0 for the 
examined to observe the resonant frequency and damping. Figure uncompensated system. 
There are several explanations for this. A 
value of Kamp = 1 was used in the uncompensated system11 shoWS the closed-loop Pz,IDltransfer function with the gains 
in Table 3. The model based empirical controller design finds compared with Kalllp = 30 in the com
pensated system. Also, the 
that produce resonant peaks with constant integral of the pressute signal decreases with frequency requiringgains, Kp and Kb 
Note this results in a gain three tilDes as large to effect the resonance at 300 Hz as onemagnitude in the P"/Dl transfer function. 
at 100 Hz. Note too the trends oithe gains are very different thandecrease in amplitude with increasingresonant peaks that the uncompensated system. A more complete discussion of thefrequency in the -'?tl £1 transfer function (Figure 10). As before, 
mapping of the controller gains to the resonant frequency and 
the m<tgnitude attains a peak and the phase crosses zero at the damping is beyond the scope of this article and is given in· 
resonant frequency. Birdsong, (1999). Finally, note the peak magnitudes of graphsB,
One undesirable feature of the speaker compensator is that it C and D in Figure 14 are approximately 5 dB less than those with
introduces noise into the actuator output. This is because it uses the compensated speaker model, Figure 1L .Increasing the peak 
the voltage from the	 speaker secondary coil to estimate the magnitude further would reqUire reducing the system damping,
secondary coil current. The secondary coil voltage is a low level which would lead to reducing the stability margin of the system.
signal with a low signal to noise ratio. The noise is amplified by These results indicate that the SHR with the uncompensated
the compensator gain K mnp' This can be analyzed by modeling a actuator is capable of producing an electronically tuned acoustic 
disturbanceD3input to the secondary coil current. The frequency resonator. No significant noise is introduced into the system 
response of the transfer function for ~/D3 is shown in Figure 12 because the compensator is not present. Also the nominal 
for the compensator and controller settings in Table 3. These resonant frequency is increased significantly (300 Hz) compared 
results indicate that random noise in the frequency range of SO ­ to the compensated system (130 Hz). However, the maximum 
400 Hz will be injected into the actuator output. Although the magnitude of the uncompc:nsated system is less than the 
signal to noise ratio could be increased by increasing the number compensated system. 
ofwindings on the secondary coil, this was not done in this work 
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Figure 14. Frequency response simulation for the PzIDl 
transfer function with the resonator, uncompensated 
speaker, and feedback controller coupled model with 
controller gains from Table 4 
Table 4. Controller Gains For Figures 13 and 14 
Curves	 ABC D 
o -10 0 10 
o 12,800 9.600 1.600 
Resonant Freq. (Hz) 298 254 290 322 
Percent Damping ~ 10 10 10 
A comparison of the compensated and uncompensated 
actuators suggest that each have use for different applications. 
The larger magnitude response of the compensated actuator 
suggests that it is more effective in controlling noise in a narrow 
frequency band. That is, the compensatedSHR will reflect more 
narrow frequency sound in a duct than the uncompensated SHR. 
It, therefore, may be more effective when the objective is to 
minimize narrow band pressure oscillations. However, the 
compensated SHR a.dds broadband noise to the system thus 
degrading some of the noise reduction that is sought. The 
Figure 15.Photognlph of SHR connected to an acoustic 
duct with a sec<md audio speaker to inject noise 
uncompensated SHR does not reflect as much noise in a duct, but 
does not add as much noise to the system. It, therefore, may be 
more effective when the objective is to improve overall Sound 
quality. 
EXPERIMENTAL VAUDATlON 
An eXPerimental apparatus was constructed to validate the 
theoreth.:al model and to demonstrate the noise reduction 
capability of the device. Figure 15 shows a photograph of the 
SHR connected to an acoustic duct with a disturbance speaker. 
The SHR consisted of two components: a Helmholtz resonator 
cavity and a microphone-controller-compensated actuator system 
(Figure 16). A cylindrical Helmholtz resonator cavity was 
constructed from PVC with diameter 0.075 m and length 0.15 m. 
A cylindrical neck with diameter 0.018 m and length 0.01 m was 
fitted on one face of the cavity. The microphone-compensated 
actuator system consisted of a half-inch B&K type 4155 
microphone sealed through the wall of the cavity. AD-Space 
Model #1102 floating point digital signal processor (DSP) was 
used to implement the speaker compensation. and an acoustic 
actuator was sealed in the opposite face of the cavity. A DSP 
sampling rate of 5 kHz was used for all experiments. The actuator 
consisted ofa6 inch dual voice coil sPeaker with local 
compensation (Birdsong and Radcliffe. 1999) to improve the 
speaker velocity response. 
Compensated Actuator Results 
A speaker velocity estimator (Birdsong and Radlciffe, 1999; 
Ra.dcliffe .and Gogate, 1996) was created by combining the 
voltage in the secondary coil with the current in the primary coil. 
The controller was added to the system and gains were found to 
amplifY the resonant peak and shift the resonant frequency. The 
gains were found using a model based empirical technique 
(Birdsong, 1999) that produced a resPonse with different resonant 
frequencies and constant peak lUllplitude. Figure 17 shows the 
results for 4 experiments, curves labeled A, B, C, and D that were 
generated using the controller gains in Table 5. These gains 
reduced the percent damping from 50% with .l(/ = K p = 0 to 5% 
and shifted the peakfTom 130 Hz to 100 Hz and 170 Hz. 
The next experiment demonstrates noise reduction in a duct 
and the introduction of nmdom noise into the system by the 
actuator compensator. In this experiment the SHR was attached to 
an acoustic duct and a pure tone of 130 Hz was injected into one 
end of the duct by a second audio speaker (Figure 18). The sound 
pressure level (SPL) was then recorded at the duct end with the 
stIR in two configurations: first, with the uncompensated open, 
loop system. then with the compensated, closed-loop system with 
the controller gains selected to tune the system to 130 Hz. Figure 
19 shows both spectra. With the uncompensated, open-loop 
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system, the pure tone appears as a 117 dB spike 
in the spectrum at Figure 17. Experimental dosed-loop frequency
 response of 
Other harIttonics at 60 and 180 are130 Hz (dashed line).	 With the coupledsystemwitb compensated 
actuator showing that 
attributed to distortion in the disturbance sp
eaker. 
controller amplifies the peak magnitude and m
oves the 
resonant frequencycompensated, closed·loop system, the spectr
um (solid line), 
shows the tOne at 130 liz is reduced	 draInatical
ly to 85 dB, 
Nonetheless, significant Dynamic signal
representing a 32 dB noise reduction.	 analyzer
background noise is introduced by the closed-l
oop actuator ina 
broad band between 60 and 200 Hz. This sound
 is below 80 dB, 
but becomes significant since the disturbance ha
s been reduced to 
.85 dB. The shape of the broadband noise is sim
ilar to the PzID2 Pure tOne
tI'ansfer function result predicted by the model in
 Figure 12. It is disturbance 
attributed to random electrical noise introduce
d in the speaker 
secondary coil voltage and magnified by th
e compensation
 
The overall sound pressure level was also
amplifier Komr

recorded at the open duet end using a B&K so
und level meter. 
Aeons.tic duct Microphone
Disturbance
With the uncompensated, open-loop system, t
he overall sound 
speaker
pressure level was 118 dB, and with the compens
ated closed.loop 
system, the overall sound pressure level was 100
 dB, representing	 Figure 18. Schematic of experimental setup 
18 dB of overall SPL noise reduction. 
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Uncompensated Actuator Results	 
r.
The previous experiments Were repeated with the
 actUator in the 110	 ii: :
theFigure 20 shows	 ;. : ..: ~ n i ,uncompensated configuration.	 100 ...·.. .: · :.·· 
. 
. II . c:1cv.d-lM{lPzIDI response without the duet	 . . . .uncompensated closed-looP 
As predicted by the model, the ~with gains from Table 6. 
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uncompensated aetuatordoes not resonate at the
 lower frequency. 
.

Instead the only resonance occurs at.a higher fr
equency near 240 VI (10
 
Hz. The controller was able to amplifY the mag
nitudeoy 20 dB 11 : i :
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and shift the resonant frequency from 240 Ifz with
 gains Kp = K, 
: : k j ~ ~ii:

=0 higher and lower in frequency by 25 Hz. .• 1eo zoe
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Table 5. Controller £ainsused in Figure 17	 Figure 19. Sound pressure level in acoustic duet 
with SHR used
D
Graph o -034 -0.34 -024 to reduce pure tone disturbance
, dashed line: compensator andABC	 
controller out of the loop, solid line compensat
or and controller 
30 250o -120 in the loop with controller gains set to tune SHR
to the 
30 30 30 30 disturbance tone frequency of 130 Ib: 
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Figure 20. Experimental frequency response of closed-loop 
SHIt. with uncompensated .acluator
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Figure 21. Sound pressure level spectrum with pure tone 
disturbance at 185 :Hz with open and closed-loop SHIt. and 
uncompensated actuator 
Table 6. Controller I!ains used for Fi=re 20 
Granh ABC D 
o 0 l.0 2.0 
o 2520 2520 1740 
1 1 1 1KlZf11p 
Resonant Freauencv (Hz) 250 225 250 280 
Percent Damning 50 6 6 6 
The last experiment shows that the SHR with the 
uncompensated actuator reduces noise in a duct without 
introducing significant random noise into the system. The SHR 
and duct setup (Figure 18) was repeated with the uncompensated 
actuator and SHR. A 185 Hz pure tone was injected into the duct 
end by the second audio speaker. Figure 21 shows the SPL 
spectrum recorded at the duct end with open-loop (daShed line), 
then closed-loop with gains set to tune ~e system to match the 
noise frequency (solid line). With the open-loop system, the peak 
SPL is 107 dB at 185 Hz. With the closed-loop SYstem, the noise 
level isredllced to 98 dB, representing a 9 dB noise reduction. 
The background noise level is below 60 dB indicating that the 
uncompensated actuator does not introduce significant noise to 
the system. The overall SPL measured with a sound level meter 
showed identical re.sults (9 dB noise reduction) indicating that in 
both open and closed-loop seuings the noise is dominated by the 
narrow band tone at 185 Hz. 
186 
The actuator is a critical component in the impleme tar 
the SHR. Compensated and uncompensated actua~rslon of 
pres~ted. Both were shown by analytical mOdel Were 
expenmental results to be effective in the SHR. Band 
uncompensated and compensated actuators I'nt doth
"fi d .. ro ucedSIgnl Icant ynamlcs mto the system, requiring modificatio f 
the feedback controller. design. However the compen:at~d 
actuator was found to Introduce random noise, degrading th 
over:'.Il SPL noise. re~uction. The uncompensated actuator di~ 
not Introduce nOIse mto the system. but could not generate as 
st:0ng a resonance as the compensated actuator. .1t also had a 
higher resonant frequency. These conclusions lead to a crite .
'h' h .. nonfior chOOSIng w IC actuator IS optImal for different applicatio 
For applications where a narrow band disturbanc.e must ~• 
minimized without. conceT? for the. sound quality, th: 
70mpensated actua.tor IS supenor. Alternatively, if sound quality 
IS of concern, then the random noise introduced by the 
compensation may be objectionable even though the overall SPL 
is higher. In this case, the uncompensated actuator may he a 
better choice. 
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